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CARRIE ANN STEVENS
MASSAGE THERAPIST, NCBTMB

PROFESSIONAL PROFILE & DISTINCTION
S OOTHI NG …R ELAXI NG …R EJUVENA TI NG …R ESTORI NG
Exceptional ability to appease demanding customers, engage, and nurture trust. Most requested therapist,
booking weeks in advance.
I genuinely love to massage! I was born to provide a healing touch and help others feel better. ~ Carrie
Gifted practitioner with gentle application of hand
pressure, strokes, and percussions on target areas.

Therapeutic Services
 Swedish Massage
 Neuromuscular Massage
 Thai & Trigger Point Therapy
 Deep Tissue Massage
 Sports Massage
 Hot & Cold Stone Therapy

Induce relaxation, regenerate tissues, and maximize
remedying results to improve overall health. Create a
calm, soothing, and adequately lit environment with
enhanced ambiance through tranquilizing music.
Deeply knowledgeable. Earned referrals and repeat clients, based on a
high-level of service: 52% repeat, 30% referrals, and 18% new.

 Aromatherapy Massage

Talent for promoting and marketing massage services while consulting
clients on the therapeutic effects on mind, body, and soul.

 Reflexology

 95% of clients purchase bulk massage therapy sessions.

 Advanced Chair Massages

 Skilled and enduring techniques. Excellent 30, 60, 90-minute sessions.

CAREER CHRONOLOGY
MASSAGE THERAPIST, Well Kneaded Massage, New York, NY (2008 to Present)
“No other therapist has gotten as much incredibly positive feedback as Carrie. Her level of commitment to her
profession is obvious…yet she makes it look so easy.” ~ President
MASSAGE THERAPIST, Beehive Beauty Shop, New York, NY (2005 to 2008)
MASSAGE THERAPIST, Sooths Spa, New York, NY (2001 to 2005)

EDUCATION
ASHMEAD COLLEGE—Seattle School of Massage (2001)
THE LIVING BODY SERIES AND AOBTA—American Organization for Bodywork Therapy of Asia (2008)

Strategy: This resume was created for client to transition into either a luxury setting or to attract her own clients
as an independent practitioner. Important to list all the modalities/therapeutic services the job seeker provides,
which can be located on the left hand side of the resume.
Additionally, it is important to demonstrate client’s hybrid function: skilled practitioner with an advanced
therapeutic skills and strong business acumen understanding her role in customer satisfaction and sales.
Colors are soothing, cool, and calm while the impression is strong through the use of visual aids to entice the
reader.
Note also listed a snippet of a recommendation latter from the president of Well Kneaded Massage.

